Next Meeting Thursday June 10, 2021 at 7.00pm
AGM & SGM Thursday July 29 at 7.00 pm
at the Tomakin Club, Sunpatch Parade Tomakin NSW.
Due to some technical issues please use the following email address:
tomakin.news@gmail.com

TCA has a new interim
President – We welcome Megan
Kelly who kindly offered her services at
the February meeting. Megan will act in
the positon until the AGM in July.

From the Acting President’s
Desk
Since taking on the role of Acting
President at the General Meeting in
February I have been busy familiarising
myself with all the activities that the
TCA is involved in. I would like to
acknowledge all the hard work and
dedication that our past president,
Debbie Champion, has done over the
past 7 years. Congratulations to Debbie
on being awarded TCA lifetime
membership and I wish you well on
your next adventure.
You may ask why did I volunteer to
become the President of TCA? There
are a number of reasons why I put
myself forward. Firstly, I have often
asked myself what is happening with
our beaches? Why can’t we have a

certain amenity here? Why is the grass on this plot
not being maintained by the council? This way, I
am directly involved, I can understand the
situation, and influence some positive outcomes.
Secondly, I plan to live in Tomakin for a very long
time and I want the very best for our community.
As President, I believe that I can work with, and
influence the council and local government to
meet the needs of all Tomakin residents. Finally, I
just want to be involved in our community, meet
more locals, contribute to our environment and
hopefully make a difference.
With Coronavirus restrictions for much of last year,
this meant that the usual community activities
were suspended. It was sad to note that our
community BBQ and Carols by Candlelight could
not proceed. I am pleased to say that things are
starting to move again so here’s just a few things:
•

•

Bunnings BBQ’s are back on and TCA’s next
allocated date is May 30th. We have a list of
volunteers, if you would like to come along
for an hour or two, please contact Sue on
0428 430 955 or John on 0402 522 129
Work on Jack Buckley Park will commence
in the next few weeks. The playground will
be out of action during the construction
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•

•
•

•

which is expected to take about 4 weeks.
We received a final plan for the upgrade
which will also be put on the website. New
equipment and facilities will be added to so it better caters for all ages and larger
family groups. A new obstacle course will
challenge older children and adults while a
new see-saw rocker and playhouse will
keep younger ones amused. New picnic
tables and shelters will be added and a path
will connect the playgound to the amenities
block and BBQ.
Holly Hatcher, Lorna Habermann and I met
with the Eurobodalla Shire Council last
month. The meeting was very productive
with issues such as beach access, road
safety, future footpaths and Jack Buckley
Park upgrades. When we receive the
meeting minutes from ESC we will upload it
onto the website.
We have a new TCA website, thank you to
Simon Buckingham for developing and
maintaining the site for us.
Last year TCA received Coordinare Bushfire
Grant which we had planned to hold a
community BBQ. Due to COVID restrictions
this was not able to be held. Instead, TCA
developed Emergency Fridge Magnets. Plans
are underway to deliver a magnet to every
Tomakin household, including all the
Tomakin caravan parks.
You may have noticed that in the past
month the council has flattened the
entrances to Tomakin Cove and Tomakin
Beach. The parking area at Reid Street has
also been resealed. I want to thank Daphne
Cole in persevering with the council staff to
have this work completed.

When we deliver the magnets, TCA is taking the
opportunity to include a short survey which will
enable TCA to develop a comprehensive plan for
our beautiful community over the next 3-5 years. I
encourage you to take a few minutes to think
about your needs, issues or concerns and complete
the survey. We have included options for emailing
the response, drop the paper form in a letterbox,
or go to our website and complete it online.
Understanding the needs and wants of the
community will assist in our discussions, and
influence outcomes, with the ESC and our state
and federal government representatives. Please be
assured any information provided will be treated

with the strictest confidence, and no individual
information will be released. All feedback is
welcome, and the results of the survey will be
shared in future newsletters.
Looking forward, we are planning a community day
to celebrate the upgrade of Jack Buckley Park. We
expect this to be held mid to late October. Keep an
eye out for more information on our website.
Details will also be published in future newsletters.
The NSW local government elections, including the
Eurobodalla Shire Council, will be held on Saturday,
September 4. TCA will be investigating ways to
engage with the candidates such as a meet the
candidate nights. We will be utilising the results of
the survey to help shape the discussions.
We are all hoping that further community events
such as Halloween, movie nights and Carols by
Candlelight will go ahead later in the year. At this
stage planning will commence over the coming
months and details will be published on our
website and in newsletters.
If you want to be involved in any of the activities
that TCA is planning come along to our next
General meeting on June 10, or the AGM on July 29
- everyone is welcome. All positions will become
vacant at the AGM and a new committee will be
elected for the coming year.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge TCA
Committee members for all their effort and great
work. I know all the committee members are
passionate about making a positive difference for
our community and I look forward to working with
them over the coming months.

Megan Kelly

TCA (Ag) President
---oooOOOooo---

Neville's Fishing Report
Well we cannot complain about the weather over
the Easter and ANZAC period, but I must say prior
to that it has not been so good mostly due to off
shore disturbances, long drought periods, massive
bush fires then excessive rain. The latter was what
was needed to clean out the river systems and
certainly had a marked effect on our river and
estuary fishing due to the high water tepidity.
However, I must say the run off did help supply
some of the food chain to the inshore reefs.
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TRIATHLON

There have been some excellent Snapper taken in
close, but Morwong appear to be a little shy,
several varieties of sharks have been taken
although nothing of size. The beaches have been
productive with a few Salmon, Bream and the odd
good sand Flathead. Beach worms are always a
good bait as many varieties prefer them to other
baits. The Whiting are very conspicuous by their
absence at the moment. Kingfish appeared in small
numbers in my opinion due to the lack of bait fish
owing to the drought then the fires which
destroyed most of the available forest food chain.
The rivers and estuaries are now improving with
some nice Black and Yellow Bream along with some
good size Dusky Flathead answering the call. There
has been little to report in the Luderick (Black Fish)
department for April. Prawn catches were very
poor this summer, this may have had a marked
effect on the earlier river fishing, but reports of the
abundance of very small undersize Prawns in these
areas is a good indication of a bumper season on
the way this coming spring. Should you be fishing
the local beaches try some well salted Tailor strips I
did very well over the years for all beach varieties
with this bait.

Elite Energy Batemans Bay Triathlon was held in
Tomakin on February 6, 2021. Over 1000
competitors and officials braved the rain and
sunshine for the event. Designed for speed, the
race took place in the wind protected Tomaga
River, the fast straights of George Bass Drive and
the pancake flat run through Tomakin. TCA
volunteers raised almost $1500 through their
efforts on the day - the money will be put towards
a seat at the middle entrance to Tomakin Beach.
TCA offers our sincere thanks to the volunteers for
their contribution. Vice President Daphne Cole
provided some useful feedback to the organising
committee about improvements which could be
made to the event for next time.

I do believe the Tomakin Sports & Social Club
Fishing Club are preparing for their Mighty Fishing
Bonanza scheduled for the long weekend in early
October, subject to a favourable report with the
COVID-19 situation in NSW, so the advice should be
check it out for any possible changes over the next
4 to 5 months. Unfortunately, last year was
cancelled due to the COVID-19 problem. Hopefully,
this nasty disease may soon be under control and
there will be clear sailing ahead, fingers crossed.
So until next report keep those rods held high and
those lines tight.
GOOD FISHING
Nev. Aurousseau
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RALLY FOR RECOVERY

Recently we had a visit from NSW Premier Gladys
Berejiklian MP and Minister for Transport and
Roads Andrew Constance as well as Eurobodalla
Mayor Liz Innes, to meet volunteers and discuss
with Rally the plans to extend their operation with
a new building. Presently there are homewares
stored under tarps and in makeshift shelters.
You can contact Ken 0406 363 166 or
email rallyshedtomakin@gmail.com

Rally for Recovery has raised just over $2,300,000
for SCHF having sent $100,000 to the Kids Cancer
Centre in March this year.
Households’ items
If you are having a clean out or moving house and
would like to donate good quality, resaleable goods
and furniture, give Rally for Recovery a call and
they can arrange pick-up as well as deliveries when
needed.

Be sure to follow Us on Facebook
athttps://www.facebook.com/Rally-for-RecoveryTomakin-241815062946381
Dianne Rowe
Publicist Officer
----oooOOOooo---

ANZAC DAY IN TOMAKIN

Volunteers Need
Do you have some spare time, looking for
something to do? We are looking for you to join us
here at Rally. We require volunteers to help with a
wide range of jobs for as little as a couple of hours
on Wednesdays and/or Saturdays.
Visitors to Rally

This ANZAC Day saw a wonderful crowd gather on
the streets of Tomakin to acknowledge the
contributions of former and current serving
Defence personnel who marched proudly to the
beat of the Bateman’s Bay Pipe Band into the
Tomakin Sports and Social Club carpark where the
service, conducted by the Tomakin RSL Sub-branch,
led by President Gary Naylor, took place.
Veterans were well supported in the march by men
and women wearing the medals of family members
no longer with them as well as by local school
children. The police provided an escort and the
Historic Car Club drove some less ambient
members. The cadets from 222 Cadet Unit
provided the Catafalque and Flag Party.
Once again, current serving personnel from HMAS
Creswell travelled from Nowra to join the march.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW
AUSTRALIAN CITIZENS

The Commerative Address was given by WO1 David
Deacon (Ret) who was also the parade marshal. He
spoke of the Spirit of ANZAC being as relevant
today as it was all those years ago with the need to
be vigilant that our society remains one that values
freedom, tolerance and a fair go for all whilst
maintaining a sense of commitent, courage and
perseverance to ge through the tough times.

Tomakin couple Karen and Simon Buckingham
were amongst the latest group to receive their
Australian Citizenship in a ceremony at the
Eurobodalla Council Chambers in March. Having
witnessed one before, initially they had hoped for
an Australia Day Ceremony down at Moruya
Riverside Park but unfortunately Covid 19 put paid
to that.
Karen and Simon are originally from Nottingham,
England before emigrating to Sydney in the ‘80s.
Many family holidays were enjoyed in the area as
they held Timeshare units at the Moorings, so
much so that they decided to make a permanent
move to Tomakin in late 2018.

The Tomakin Sports and Social Club supported the
event once again, with early drinks for those
marching and a welcome breakfast of bacon and
egg rolls and hot coffee.

LADIES SOCIAL LAWN BOWLS

AT: Tomakin Sports Club.
ON: Tuesday Mornings
New Bowlers Welcome.
No Uniform necessary.
For more information phone: Lyn on 0466904907

TCA congratulates our website editor Simon and
his lovely wife Karen on becoming Aussies.
---oooOOOooo---

EUROBODALLA MODEL AERO CLUB
(EMAC)
The Eurobodalla Model Aero Club has recently
turned 40 years old. The club has around 30
members who meet weekly to fly and discuss
model aircraft of all shapes and sizes. The club
meet at a purpose built model aircraft runway just
off Araluen Road about 6km from Moruya. The
main flying days (weather permitting) being
Wednesdays, Fridays, and the weekends. The club
flies in accordance with Civil Aviation Regulations
and guidelines from the Australian Model Aircraft
governing body, Model Aeronautical Association of
Australia (MAAA). Most members fly radio control
airplanes, drones and helicopters. The power
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supply to these models can be electric, nitro, or
gas, with many of the aircraft capable of flying in
excess of 100km/h.
The club has several qualified MAAA Flying
Instructors who are more than happy to teach new
members the art of aeromodelling and flying.
Contact Mike Ward on 0416081536 if you are
interested in learning more about this amazing
hobby.

BEACH ACCESS MAINTENANCE WORK
While Daphne is away on a well earned break, I
agreed to be the TCA contact with Council
regarding beach access maintenance work.
The following work was done by Council in late
February and March:
The pathway to Tomakin Cove from the base of
Melville point - excavation and structural works are
not permitted in this area, however
trimming/slashing of vegetation along the pathway
was done ensuring much easier access along this
path.
Central pathway to Tomakin Cove (Sunpatch
Parade entrance) - the build up of sand at the
entrance of the walkway was levelled out. The
walkway itself was levelled out and overgrown
vegetation encroaching on the walkway was
cleared, taking the walkway back to it’s original
width.

Mike Ward
EMAC

TOMAKIN COASTCARE
In February and March the Tomakin Coastcare
group focused on weeding and some planting in
the River Reserve area.
On our planned workday in April we had a break
from weeding and instead Bernadette Davis gave
us a guided tour of the Tomakin Littoral Rainforest.
Bernadette was instrumental in forming the
Littoral Rainforest Landcare group in 1993. She
gave us background information about the Littoral
Rainforest and talked about the process of getting
the Littoral Rainforest listed under a State
Environmental Planning Policy. It was a very
interesting and informative session, enjoyed by all
participants.
Tomakin Coastcare is currently meeting at 9am on
the last Thursday of each month. For further
information contact Emma Patyus at
Emma.Patyus@esc.nsw.gov.au.
Lorna Habermann

Reid Street carpark and beach access (Tomakin
Beach) - resealing of the turning circle was done as
well as clearing of the walkway to allow easier
access to the beach.
Toilet block/main entrance to Tomakin Beach area
- removal of fence that was erected where the
decommissioned stairway entrance was.
Beachgoers can now freely use this access to the
beach without having to create ‘unauthorised’
access paths.
Tomakin Beach access near the toilet block and the
boat ramp - some vegetation cleared from the
track. Levelling out of the sand and removal of old
and broken wooden slats at the beach end of the
walkway was done. Tidying up of the side
fencing/railing was also done making this a much
safer walkway for beachgoers, especially when
leaving the beach.
Repairs to the railings at Tomakin Cove (Sunpatch
Parade entrance) and Reid street beach access are
planned to be done in the near future.
Thank you to Dave Bohun and Stacey Wade from
ESC for their ongoing help and support in getting
this work done.
Lorna Habermann
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THANKS
TCA would like to sincerely thank the Tomakin Sports and Social Club for printing our flyers and newsletter.
TCA has a Facebook page
If you’re on Facebook head over to www.facebook.com/TomakinCA and “like” us to keep up to date with what’s
happening in Tomakin.

TCA has an updated website
You can find the new version of our website at www.tomakincommunityassociation.com
The site includes projects, events, newsletters, membership forms, minutes of meetings, history and a photo gallery.
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